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KJV532-1010   Persons
KJV534-582     Natural persons
KJV536-582     Civil status
KJV584-600     Juristic persons of private law
KJV608-939     Domestic relations.  Family law
KJV622-861     Marriage.  Husband and wife
KJV681-804     Matrimonial property and regime
KJV811-856     Dissolution and disintegration of marriage
KJV870-927     Consanguinity and affinity.  Parent and child
KJV931-937     Obligation of support
KJV939         Domestic relations courts and procedure
KJV941-1003    Protection of incapables
KJV961-976     Tutorship
KJV985-1003    Curatorship
KJV1099-1294   Property
KJV1117-1165   Ownership and possession
KJV1170-1172   Rights in rem upon another's property. Usufruct
KJV1174-1287   Real property
KJV1208-1260   Ownership and possession.  Land tenure
KJV1227-1231.5 Rights incident to ownership of land
KJV1228-1231.5 Adjoining landowners
KJV1232-1235   Property above and below surface
KJV1236-1237   Co-ownership
KJV1252-1258   Possession
KJV1277-1280   Servitudes
KJV1283-1287   Land register.  Registration of rights upon real property
KJV1290-1294   Personal property
                        Including tangible property
KJV1310-1448   Succession upon death
KJV1340-1371   Testamentary succession.  Wills
KJV1372-1376.3 Legitime and disposable portion of an estate.  Freedom of testation
KJV1377        Intestate succession
KJV1380        Contracts of inheritance
KJV1381-1404   Order of succession.  Classes of heirs
KJV1442        Administration of estates
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KJV1461-1498    Gratuities
KJV1467-1468    Charitable gratuities
KJV1480-1488    Gifts inter vivos
KJV1491    Gifts causa mortis
KJV2529-2100    Choses in action.  Obligations
KJV1571-1617    Creditor and debtor.  Performance
KJV1650-1666    Extinction of obligations
KJV1668-1970    Contracts
KJV1791-1970    Individual contracts and obligations
KJV1978-1987    Quasi contracts.  Unjust enrichment
KJV2001-2100    Civil liability
KJV2059-2071    Presumption of fault.  Liability without
fault.  Strict liability
KJV2087-2100    Particular faults and injuries
KJV2111-2168    Security
KJV2122-2123    Suretyship and guaranty
KJV2130-2168    Rights in rem upon debtor's property
KJV2134-2143    Rights in rem upon debtor's personal
property.  Pledges
KJV2151-2168    Privileges and mortgages
KJV2185-3237    Commercial law
KJV2218-2226    Commercial courts and procedure
KJV2228-2231    Chambers of commerce
KJV2232    Commercial register
KJV2235-2283    Business interprises and merchants
KJV2301-2720    Commercial transactions and contracts
KJV2312-2317    Commercial mandate
KJV2317    Brokerage.  Brokers
KJV2320-2338    Commercial sale
KJV2340-2361    Commercial leases
KJV2371-2415    Negotiable instruments.  Titles of credit
KJV2391-2395    Bill of exchange
KJV2397-2405    Check
KJV2410    Promissory note
KJV2412-2415    Documents of title.  Warrants
KJV2420-2466    Banking
KJV2437-2447    Bank deposits.  Bank accounts
KJV2456-2464    Credit.  Documentary credit.  Advances
on goods
KJV2470-2480    Commercial pledges and liens
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         KJV2541-2720    Contract of carriage of goods and passengers
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         KJV2862-2865    Marine insurance
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         KJV3173    Companies with a floating capital stock
         KJV3174-3177    Cooperative societies
         KJV3190-3192.2 Groupings for economic advantage.
                        Combinations.  Industrial trusts
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         KJV3410-3418    Contract of employment
         KJV3420-3438    Management-labor relations
         KJV3429-3435    Trade and professional associations
         KJV3436-3438    Collective bargaining and labor agreements
         KJV3485-3488    Labor courts
         KJV3511-3572    Social insurance.  Social security
         KJV3546    Health and maternity insurance
         KJV3550-3554    Workers’ compensation
         KJV3556-3564    Life annuities.  Disability pensions
         KJV3567-3572    Family allowances
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KJV3601-3692 Social services. Public welfare
KJV3617-3635 Maternal and child welfare
KJV3646-3648 Birth control. Family planning
KJV3721-4015 Courts and procedure
KJV3730 Ministère de la justice
KJV3745-3862 Courts
KJV3831-3862 Judicial personnel. Magistracy
KJV3865-3914 Procedure in general
KJV3992-3994 Non-contentious jurisdiction. Ex parte jurisdiction
KJV3996-4002 Negotiated settlement
KJV4050-4054 Public law
KJV4051 Corporate bodies of public law
KJV4052 The state
KJV4056-4515 Constitutional law
KJV4080-4160 Constitutional history
KJV4081-4097 Ancien Régime (to 1789)
KJV4100-4160 1789-
KJV4101-4102 Revolution, 1789-1792
KJV4104-4114 First Republic and Consulat, 1792-1804
KJV4116-4118 First Empire, 1804-1815
KJV4120-4122 Restoration, 1814-1830
KJV4124-4126 July Monarchy, 1830-1848
KJV4128-4129 Second Republic, 1848-1851
KJV4130-4132 Second Empire, 1852-1870
KJV4134-4136 Third Republic, 1871-1940
KJV4138-4156 The French State from 1940-1946
KJV4158 Fourth Republic, 1946-1958
KJV4160 Fifth Republic, 1958-
KJV4166-4173 Constitutional principles
KJV4182-4230 Individual and state
KJV4196-4198 Control of individuals
KJV4204-4228 Civil and political rights
KJV4230 Political parties
KJV4234-4275 Secular ecclesiastical law
KJV4280-4392 Organs of government
KJV4282-4319 The people. Election law
KJV4321-4346 The legislature
KJV4350-4357 Head of state. President of the republic
KJV4360-4388 The executive. Executive power
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KJV4530-4652  Overseas France
KJV4656-5087  Administrative law
KJV4692-4765  Administrative process.  Administrative acts.
KJV4766-4875  Administrative contracts
KJV4768-4802  Administrative courts and procedure
KJV4880-5026  Administrative organization.  Administrative power
KJV4895-4904  Juristic persons of public law
KJV4910-4950  Local government.  Administration departments and divisions of the state.
KJV4953-5000  Municipal government
KJV5004  Supra-municipal corporations and cooperation
KJV5008-5024  Public services.  Public utilities
KJV5030-5074  Civil service.  Local civil service
KJV5080-5087  Government liability
KJV5090-5199  Public property.  Public restraint on private property
KJV5125-5127  Public land law
KJV5129-5132  Public servitudes
KJV5134-5146  Roads and highways
KJV5148-5187  Water resources
KJV5190-5199  Eminent domain.  Expropriation. Nationalization
KJV5200-5232  Regional planning.  City planning and redevelopment.  Building and construction
KJV5238-5245  Public works
KJV5246-5300  Police and public safety
KJV5255-5275  Public safety
KJV5280-5297  Control of social activities
KJV5300  Disaster control
KJV5302-5326  Public health
KJV5310-5312  Burial and cemetery laws
KJV5314-5316  Contagious and infectious diseases
KJV5318-5320  Mental health
KJV5324-5326  Drug addiction.  Alcoholism
KJV5328-5394  Medical law
KJV5338-5365  The health professions.  Hospitals, medical institutions or services
KJV5369-5374  Biomedical engineering
KJV5376-5386  Pharmaceutical law.  Drugs
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KJV5396-5404  Veterinary medicine and hygiene
KJV5406-5425.5  Environmental law.  Environmental pollution
KJV5426-5530  Cultural affairs
KJV5434-5468  Education
KJV5468  Social advancement
KJV5470-5528  Science and the arts.  Public collections.  Historic buildings
KJV5530  Educational, scientific, and cultural exchange
KJV5541-5685  Economic law
KJV5560-5614  Government control and policy
KJV5562-5568  National planning
KJV5570  Distribution
KJV5575-5586  Prices and price control
KJV5595-5610  Competition rules.  Horizontal and vertical combinations.  Unfair competition
KJV5614  Standards.  Norms.  Quality control
KJV5620-5685  Regulation of industry and trade
KJV5622  Consumer protection
KJV5630-5634  Foreign trade
KJV5638-5682  Domestic trade
KJV5687-5820  Primary production
KJV5687-5820  Agricultural law
KJV5822-5828  Fisheries and fishing
KJV5830-5860  Mining.  Quarrying
KJV5862-5980  Particular industrial and trade lines
KJV5862-5890  Manufacturing industries
KJV5892-5899  Building and construction industry
KJV5900-5938  Food processing industries.  Food products
KJV5941-5972  Power production and supply.  Energy policy
KJV5973-5980  Publishing.  Printing.  Book trade
KJV5981-6200  Transportation
KJV5997-6010  Transport by land.  Road transport
KJV6012-6024  Railroads
KJV6029  Pipelines
KJV6035-6140  Water transportation.  Administrative maritime law
KJV6145-6200  Air law.  Civil aviation
KJV6220-6328  Communication.  Mass media
KJV6251-6283  Press law
KJV6290-6325  Radio and television communications
KJV6328  Information services
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KJV6330-6415  Professions
KJV6426-7155  Public finance
KJV6520-6536  Budget. Government expenditures
KJV6539-7030  National revenue
KJV6548-7008  Taxation
KJV7012-7030  Customs. Tariffs
KJV7040-7120  Departmental and communal finance. Local taxes
KJV7140-7155  Tax and customs crimes and delinquency
KJV7180-7359  Government measures in time of war, national emergency, or economic crisis
KJV7191-7360  By period
KJV7370-7590  National defense. Military law
KJV7408-7530  The armed forces
KJV7540-7580  Military criminal law and procedure
KJV7590  Civil defense
KJV7962-8410  Criminal law
KJV8002-8019  Criminal offense
KJV8026-8052  Criminal liability. Guilt
KJV8054-8134  Punishment. Measures of rehabilitation and safety
KJV8144-8400  Individual offenses
KJV8411-9158  Criminal courts and procedure
KJV8420-8495  Court organization
KJV8670-9040  Trial. Proceedings at juvenile courts
KJV9060-9100  Execution of sentence
KJV9070-9085  Penal institutions
KJV9155-9158  Victimology

KJW51-9600  French regions, provinces, cities, etc.